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wŒsF^ )Aloha Dashed to Pieces in 
Terrific Storm on Lake-^ 

Near Kingston.

4
(Continued from Page 1j. tit-Seventeen Hundred Troops 

Arrive at Quebec on Two 
Transports.

i

staged. Luyghem is on the roaxl 
which leads across the otherwise lm- 

to Drelgrachten.

Ill i HAMILTON DEALER 
SEES COAL FAMINE

mCloude, Belgian Soldier, Asks 
to Join Earlscourt Branch, 

G.W.V.A.
All of our repair cart t 
equipped with evei 
thing for every kind 
a repair job. One t 
in your neighbo 
today. Phone us to

Theogene

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. -Oct. 28.—One lift was !<**.

While four other members of the crew 
had a most thrilling esc-pe, when th~ 
coal barge Aloha, owned toy P- 
and Kerr, coal dealers, Toronto, ftoJn- 
dered In a storm abreast of N«ne 
Point and nine miles ftrant this ctty a*
6.30 o’clock this morning. The_ barge 
was bedngt towed from Erie, P°- 
Kingston, Wfth 925 tons of coai for ™e 
Can dfcm Locomotive Works by the 
steamer C. W. Chamberlain, of Toron
to Capt. Daniel McVicar of Deser- 
onto lost his life, and the other mem
bers of the crew who were saved are 
John Vale, of Kingston, mate; t'rea- 
{rick Hunt, of Wiarton, Ont., hv.ms- 
man; Clarence Mills, (Kingston, deck 
hand; and Cbel'is, of Belleville, cook.

It was a southwesterly gale, and in 
the early morning hours the bainge 
sprung a leak. The gale swelled with 
great rapidity, and one big blow swept 
away the lifeboat on the barge. Water 
went clear over the docks. 
the final crash came and the \essc-i 
wont to pieces. Attired in Me pre
servers, the members of title orew were

M. K. Cowan, KC.. died at his dumped into the water. As a proof of the large ^nmnber ç*;
home. 95 Castle Frank road, at TL30 , R®®X.steam- E c£e.W “ b.a.,
tost night, He had been 111 fer «une erCa^^b6rlain> And hto* A^St^nhe. Stated

Belgians Like Demons. I litiie time as a result of overwork, c£ume to the rescue as »$>eed- ^^^reporter’ for The World yester-
The Belgians were like demons and ] Cowan was a member of the i^y as possible, tout owing to day that the average attendance at the

■ swept forward with an invincible rush Blaokstock, , Fasken. the heavy gale it wæs impossible Centml Church Bur^ay School each Sun-
rTTv.am were nearly 260 prisoners in the Iirni , , __, . „a ♦<» get very clos3 for fear ot being day is 1000 children.French cages laJt night!fot more cap- Cowan and Chadwick, barristers and jajR^ed a&aiInst tti3 wreckage. Lines “Our*. Jg*®*01tiU^durtriot -
tured men were expected to be brought E<,lloitora. Toronto. He was born in were thrown too Capt. McVicar, Ellis 

In many places It was a battle to B;. thewtood, Ontario, in 1863, And was and vale. The two seamen managed 
the- finish and those Germans who Walter Cowan ot Learning- to get a hold on the rope and were
would have been prisoners had they e educated in the pulled up on the steamer Chamber-
surrendered, were left lying on the tom Ontario w = colle- lain, but Capt. McVicar was lost,
field. The German losses were heavy. Brantford ana tains Ontario Hunt, after struggling In the water a The casualties of the French were not gates, In Few mmutes.^oTon top of the cabin

IdM®* TifMitinnR 1-1-002 'And Dnctiscd in Windsor for tind flus-tud off to shore*
Consolidation of newly won iPOsUions J vm ana pnicus^ in Trunk picked up by & launch. The government

continued on the British front £<£y. some Grenville, which happened to
There was in^se ^L l^y agUvlty last S^katchewan be in port, then went out a^djflm-

»
S wMon bati been r^^r&^ur81 z & ^mu»
>wL^ryToldbrr t^rr “^nsTr IS ^ and

not drying as rapidly as R would under ro-elected In I960, retiring in 1601. washed ashore at blmcoe Island and
a wa^n to^e. . f Ho married Clara Louise Pilkey. recovered. It ^s*™"***™*- t

Captured by Entente. daughter of P. J. PiBcey.. (Brantford. Corbett s undertaking w{[}
London, Oct. M.—The entire Merck- ln January, 1892. He was a member Kingston tonight and tomorrow will

em Pemnsula near Dlxmude, has been of many organizations, including the be forwardeldto Ids late home to ^
captured by the entente forces, ac- A. F. & A. M. and I. O. O- F- He senonto.
cording to the British Official com- waa a Liberal and a staunch Pro-
munication Issued this evening- The | testant- 
communication adds that additional 
(prisoners also have been taken.

The text of the statement follows:
“During the course of the day, op

erations by French and Belgian 
forces north of Merckem were suc
cessfully carried out. The Village ot 
Luygnem was captured this morning 
by French troops and the whole 
Merckem Peninsula Is now ln 
hands of the allies. A further num
ber of prisoners has been captured. „ „
On the battlefront the activity -of t Killed In action—Norman MacDonald
both artilleries continued! The hostile Lewie, Roashire, Scotland. . 
artillery also has been more active Died of wounds—T. S. Bergeron, Mas-
than usual south of Lens. soy, Ont. ; S. Outbbert, Lindsay.

“Aviation; yesterday.large,numbers I Presume* -te - have -died—R.- Phillips, 
of our own and the enemy’s air- I Greenfield, Ont.; T. Lawrence, Heepeier,

..... nr, from eorlv morning I Qnt., Lieut. A, FI. R. Swlnnerton, Per*SuTark ’fV U*t ot 'artillery Building., Toronto; J. Wall, Eng*

work was done by our machines- Wounded—H. MfcNutt, Truro, N. S.;-B.
“Several thousand rounds’ were fired 1 Francis, St John, N. ts. ; I. Lebei, Bnune- 

from heights ranging from 600 to 1000 I wick, Maine: H. C, Wilson, Peterboro; 
fppt .t targets on the ground. Dur- L. Skelton, Carman; H. Human, Calder
in” the day nine heavy bombs wereU*-: I^.nce-Oanp. H. Yearley, West 
ing une any mm y f ., nrt Vancouver; SergL C. G. Fletcher, Lon-
dropped on the Routers station and I düa 0lU ; U9ut W. Mountford, M. C..
six on, the Abele airdrome and Id I Norwood. Man.; Lieut. Percy John PhH- 
lighter bombs on hostile billets east j port. Roules. Seek. ; Copt, (acting Major! 
of Lens and 124 on other targets op- Richard Valter Gyles, M. C., Virden,^ ■ Man.; Lieut. George G. Raley. Sardis, B.

C,; H. A SippreU, Hart land, N. B.
Ill—W. Donaldson, Boston, Mass.

Alex. George Donald, Lyonsbrook, N. S. ;
Lançe-Sergt J. MâoDougaM Forties, Eng
land; J Savage, Welland.

Reported wounded In error—R. W.
Stark, Ashern, Mian.

and which was heavily defended and 
barricaded with wire and other ob
stacles. The French worked their 
way about Luyghem and gained pos
session of this road after hard fighw-

Great War Veterans’ As-: . . c Company, 
sociation of Canada, secured a new mem- 

. interesting history thru their 
peretary SergL-Major Gustav, on tiat- 

ordav The returned hero Is a Belgian 
» native of Liege, named Theogene cîoude wto joined * the forces in that 

clo|ia®’ a,.,„ 5 1914, and became inter-Æ 7th and 12th Divisions of 
Betoian army. These two divisions 

were side by side with the first Canadian were sioe Mr ctoude acted as in-
Col. McDonald and Capt.

cartoonist.

"r- 8 28.—Over 1700 returned

i transporta which docked 
frt. One of the vessels 
undred women and cMl- 
: Canadian soldiers, who

Quebec, Oct. oer with an’ j 300 officers, de-Soldlers, Inchidl 
narked from tw 
today ait this ^ 
carried several 
dren, families i
"riTtono^s-Tket of returned men

flpTesr<C°B° Abernethy, H. B. A^tns^J- 
H Ames, D. Anderson, F. Andrews, 
Horrowsmith, Lance^pL A 
J. W. Bartholomew, Ptes. C. L ^rtnoi
r&at

S. Burst®w. Bugler P. ®utteSÎ’ h' F
5L2î5N°Ï èuSSTè.
5»! ST-cSS. ùCollins. W. Comeau, F. C. Conlam, T. H.

S. S‘iA£.
P Dale Ptes. E it- Darwin, R. Lrepew,
F. Dorn'ey, A. Diçher, G.
Esterhrook, L. BMenoU E S*. f v 
W. Ellis, Sgt. S. J. Bveljm, PW». f V. 
Fairbanks. R. H. Faris. W.

w. G. Fraser, Opl. C. J. B. 
r* rMiWhane Pte. C. J. GiUmore, Law;» 
Cpl. G. Glover, Cpl. F. L.

r=BW^S
Harriet sSawn8X. Hawkln^to- f! 
^Heale^Ptes. E Heffiey H Hender-
™ t PMHMÆ.^rHFbj-æ|

j H Hughes, S. Hughe®,_F. V*.
Hunter W J. Hunter, Ç. Th Hu^CpI.

Kearne, Ptes. G. K®J"hftwVJ ptes
Sgt. J. C. Ketchen. Sgt. H. K- Napp^Ptee
H Konosky, P. tfv7fnce'eJ’
•ni Tslrklev E L. J. Dine, Sgt. !*• lMong, Ptto E Lvétt. J. P. Mason, T. Maseru 
H Mason D.-Opl. J. A. Menary, Ptes. J.
j.* Montgomery, C. __1^ntgx^me<îZ; î[ 
sr—— C5nr R J MorriTk Ia. -Opt* A*Morrtoo'n, ?tes. T. Murphy J ^Munler, 
W. McKenzie, J. McCombs, D-Cpl. w. . 
MoCrlmmon, Pte. J- L. q,.—'
iM.iVinald. pte. F. J. Mcllvoy, Vorp
W. A. McIntosh, Opt R■ ®- 
ptes. D. MoLeod'i llrC. Mam, D. Nassor, 
X B. Nathan, B. Nlppire E H- Norton, 
Sgt. F. F. Olden Opl. ^ H. p^en Pt».

E ZSSS: e iæ*rSÆ. ru™"% SwK. -
w~rr,K, ,r«:

P^rirts W. Ftoe. F. E. Rance, F. Rew,
E Reyolff, R. R. Re^lold,FJ^ ^'T’sT 
Dvr. P. E Ryckmen, Reg. SgL-MaJ. S. J.
C. Salvaneschi. Pte- A.. Salter CP1_C. 
Severe, L.-Cpl. A Seddon. 9gt. C. Shaw, 
ptes B. ShipTYwan, A. E. Sherlow, P. Skel 
ton, Spr. A Skidmore, Ptes. W. A Skin - 
ner J - G. Slade, P. P- Smith, W. B.

Opl. J. Smith, «e. F. «a^rth, 
Sgt Jr'.. Staples, Pte. S. Steen, Sgt. 1.
KTw* C. linti F Thomai; 
w. Thornton. W. D. Troy^ W. S. Walker, 
J. Walker, Spr. O N. ^tso£LtPtl8’ B 
P. Wiliams, H. Wllhama, S|C J. H. 
Winiajnson, Pte. A. Wlmrtone. Sgt. V. A. 
Wh'gst. Pte®. A. WardlU, A jVa,teton, W. 
J. Bj Weatewelt, Si>r. C. H. Wieeler, 

White, W. Wilkes. L. L*. Texley, 
R. Yonell.

Dis-]’■> 1 Urges Greatest Care in 
tribution Until Relief 

is Given.
K.-CfjS

irg.! Capture of Luyghem.
The village still held out determin

edly against repeated pAeaults. . By 
late afternoon the road had been 
cleared and troops were rushed across 
tfrtm Drebrrachton. The attack on 
Luyghem was renewed, and after a 
hard struggle the Germans who were 
still alivo were forced to surrender:

It was at this time that the Belgians 
to the north, beyond the floods,^ 
into the action, and as many Be 
as possible were rushed across to as
sist in, the attack. There were not 
many men who landed on the shore of 
th German- territory, bu* they were 
enough. The sector iwhiich was left 
for them to conquer, was about 2600 
yards wide at the extreme and some 
3000 yards long. In" the northern part 
was Vyfhuyzen, and there were many 

fortifications scattered over the

contingent,
SFÏÏfr&Si «Srthree times

I
pendtog his discharge as unfit for fur*
thHe 1?vesCwith his parents at 1089 Duf- 
ferin street, Earlscourt, and will proba- 
hiv be attached to the Earlscourt branch 
G.W V.A. Mr. Ctoude is 31 years of age 
and single.

5
S'LS. M’S»1™1. .fSkg

dealers only be permitted to send a ton 
at a time to each customer, and that 
everyone be treated alike. ’ ,William Bell, barrister, r®cef,y«d a 
cablegram Saturday announcing the safe 
arrival in France of his son, Lieut. H. 
C BelL of the U.S.E.F. The young man 
to a professor at Baltimore University 
before enlisting. He is nolw attached t° 
the Intelligence department Of the lnfan-
trAtM>aPmpeting of the quarterly official 
board of Wesley Methodist Church, held 
on Monday evening last, an invitation 
was extended to Rev. Dr. Hugh S. Dou 
gall of the Askin Street Church London, 
to succeed Rev. J. T. Çosby korris as 
pastor of the local church at the end of 
the present conference term This urn 
tation has been accepted, and «n Satur 
day an Invitation came to Rev Mr. Mor 
ris to succeed Rev. Dr. EPugall as pu 
tor of the London church. Both calls
will be accepted, subject tovchureh* 
the transfer committee of the church, 
which will hold Its meeting next spring.

An Interesting ceremony took place 
Sunday afternoon at the cor"®'" 
ton and Gray street, when the corner 
atone of the new Ruthenlan Church was 

’ blessed and put to place by Bishop Bud 
ka Ruthenlan Bishop of Canada. At

- ». «•■H,?L£salrs»"ss; s

8
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M. K. COWAN, K.C.

Prominent Toronto lawyer 
last night.

over
who died1

!
me

M. K. COWAN, PROMINENT : 
LAWYER, PASSES AWAY

T^àusand Children at One
Earlscourt Sunday School

Was Well Known Thruout Dominion 
as Counsel in Recent Freight 

Rates Case.
flgl-lTI

»A
timo |, roi wt»

minor
sector. TORONTO Omet 16AMU1

— rrmm USS BZCAUStI /1

aw THT
â'

the many Sunday 
said Mr.

Diamonds on
«1. 12. « W 
Write or câl

in. nrOUT OF TRENCHES NOW.

Earlscourt Youth Has Been Withdrawn 
-From Firing Line.

ton,
Ca

JACOBS SRC 
•15 Toronto Ar 

Opp. Tempera
ofPte. T. Melbourne, eon of Mrs. J. Mel- 

borne. Holmsdale Crescent, North Earle- 
court. enUsted for overseas at the com
mencement of the war at the age of 14 
veers, and has been In the trenches un
til recently, when he was withdrawn 
from thé firing line and attached to the 
Canadian Bose Depot at E tapies, where 
he wtU remain until he reaches the age 

This news was Contained

but was
in:

^ 1 procession 
the ceremony.

McLAREN,WIN-THE-WAR
CANDIDATE IN HAMILTON

nedy won Ms great victory was cm 
JL L. Stiver of Unionvilte, and it * 
hardi to find a better one tor the 
all Ontario.II toof 19 years, 

ip a letter received by Mrs. Melbourne 
from the department of militia and de
fence, Ottawa. Mrs. Melbourne had re
cently written an appeal to Hi» Majesty 
for the return of her son to Canada," 
pleading that the boy had= done hie bit 
and asking that he be placed on home 
duty to Canada, Or failing this that he 
be granted furlough.

. GEORGE FITZPATRICK 
YORK COUNTY PI

• Military Man, Released From Farty Obli
gations by Liberals Will Contest 

West Riding.
PIwasI

Hamilton Oct. 29—The Liberal Apsocl-

MclAren, on tos8own request, from all 

PAtya0roc^ntt meeting of the Liberal ex-

didate to West Hamilton.______

Member of Well-known Family 
After Short Illness,!

There passed away on Sunday" 
noon, on Lot 4, Con. 4, east Of ' 
Street, on the York townline, a p 
of York Township and one of the 
highly respected residents df the 
ty, in the person of George Fitzpi 
Altho 78 years of age. Mr. Fltzp* 
sudden death was not looked foi 
came as a great shock to a wide 
of friends and acquaintances.- H 
confined to his home for only 1 
five days.

Born in the old brick house < 
north side of the present main UM 
the C,P.R„ he later and for many yi 
lived on the townline near the ; 
Methodist Cemetery. The Fltapat 
family was well known as good fan 
and had acquired, a competence, owi 
in the neighborhood of 400 acres of 
land 1» the vicinity of WexJprd 

Mr Fitzpatrick Is survived:!» 
lly of three daughters and M 
Mrs. John Hkhter of the Yo 
line; Mrs. Johnson of Dublin, . 
County, and one daughter at home, 
sons, Charlie and William, live 01 
homestead and adjoining farms. 
Fitzpatrick was prominently lder 
with the Zion Presbyterian Church 
his remains will be interred in the

Under the auspices of the teaching UyThl0tJ^^org^Ftoroatric^^ 
staff and senior girts of Earlscourt ,The tote (^mge Fitzpatricx we
School. North Dufferin street, a fancy of the few ,
fair and bazaar was held on Saturday York townltoe. a tine tVP® °f “f * 
last,, for the benefit of the old boys Of honorable men who made the < 
the school overseas. The rooms were what it is today. Hejivedtoiw 
tastefully decorated wttlh old flags and passing of many of hts old_ne« 
but*tog and the various staffs were Mke the late Samuel Mart n. Rchti 
stocked with fancy work ind comforts, ter. Mark Barker. Ijestie Armstros 
borre-malde pies and cakes, made by the William and .Tames Meginn. ado 
pupils and teachers. A brisk sale was only one of his former nelghhon 
conducted.' ahd * lange gathering of the living is Mark Watson.
parents and friends were present thru- „ ---------
out the proceedings. The proceeds will be homing ASSOCIATION,
devoted to th<T purchase of Christmas 
chper to be sent to the trenches.

- >
TELLS OF VIMY RIDGE.

Hev. G. P. Duncan Describes HI* Experi
ences as Chaplain.

In' point of Interest and attendance the 
patriotic lecture given in Central Pres
byterian Church, Union ville, by Rev. 
George P. Duncan of Port Credit on Fri
day night, has seldom, If ever, been sur
passed! Rev. Mr. Duncan, a former pastor 
of the village, has only recently returned 
from the front, where one son, Gordon, 
was killed and another wounded, and his 
description of Vlmy Ridge and 
battle scenes thru which he passed 
especially realistic and stirring/
Ms return from" the front, Chaplain____
can has strongly advocated conscription. 
A large sum was realized, and this will 
be devoted to providing comforts tor the 
boys at the front. Rev. Frank Rae pre
sided and voiced the thanks of the large 
gathering for the deeply interesting ad
dress.

SCORE'S ESTATE SALE DAILY 
FEATURE.

Many men insist on 
finish woollens—like them for 1-oks 
like them for 
wear—1 ike them 
because
just a bit unor
dinary, 
today,
just "such a ca 
for rough finie 
Score’s are fee 
tuning Irish rang' 
cheviot blue suu-

.Irietj, rqugh çnÿVtot, b^ck. suit
ings, regular $38 for $32—and English 
blue rough serges, regular $40 for 
$34—and a number of exceptionally 
fine Scotch suitings in the rough 
finish. (R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 

' street west, Toronto.

V

the rough
w.■ CANADIAN

CASUALTIES they’re

! I ■vELECTRIC LIGHT CHEAPER And so 
to meet:• ; I the V!• INFANTRY.wientrir light is much cheaper than JaMdoesnot mark the decmutlomL 

The host of wiring an occupied house 
f-nr electric light and including the fixturest wonW pay for itself in the 
rlinference in price and decorations In 
v time The Electric Wiring andFlxturo CommLy. 261 College street 

nf Snddina avenue) say they 
whole house ln

other
were

Since
Dtm-

IIJ!
SO

H.
a 9j

»1 W ^without breaking the plas- 
Îer^r marking the decorations con
cealing all wires. The phone number

SCHOOL BAZAAR.
Teachers and Senior Girls Carry Out Suc

cessful Function.

Ptes. 5.
H. York, Dvt. R.n ! :

i FRENCH PUSH ON 
OVER SHELL-PITS

51

j, WAR SUMMARY s> Will . or
■ posite the battlefront.

“As soon as it became dark our 
night flying squadrons continutti 
bo.nbing and dropped over four tons 
bf bombs on seven enemy airdromes 
and on three important railway sta- 

were observed 
and railway tracks,

11 ; Lieut.
3

iTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDi8 (Continued from Pag» 1^.

1■ 1* France as a mass de manoeuvre for 
emergencies. If this proceeds southward 
'by rail, Interesting developments are sure 
to follow. The war may well reach a 
decision on the plains of Lombardy.

• * *

■ grenades, rifle ammunition, entrench- 
ng tools, and four or five days’ ra

tions to enable them to hoi' 
when, an objective has been

— WING to a part of the Italian army 
(J being disaffected and going over to 

the enemy on the mountain front, 
north of Tolmino, the main Italian forces 
lying to the south of Toimlno have had 
to ' retire to the western bank of 
lsonzo. The exact reason 
of this retirement was the German occu
pation of Civtdale. This town is an im-1 
portant Junction point on the northern 
communications of the allies. If they had 
remained east of the lsonzo after the dis
aster to their secoi# army, they would 
have had part of their line of retreat cut 
off. The retirement has given the enemy 
Gorilla, captured by the Italians last 
year. It Is not yet known whether the 
allies have fallen back on the Carso Pla-

have

Several hits 
hangars

tions. 
near
while one bomb fell on, a train, set
ting it on fire. The enemy’s fighting 
machines were very active and ag
gressive, making repeated, attacks on 

bombing machines, which, none
their

if SERVICES. out

II !ill
upled.

How the troops fulfilled-the titok set 
4or them under such conditions, and 
with a determined enemy apposing, 
can only be described as marvelous. 
(However, they did not hesitate when 
(he moment for the advance came- 
and, as told In preivious despatches, 
they did e»ven more than was asked 
of them. The Zouaves, who captured 
the fort, were still in that vicinity 
when the correspondent waa there to
day. They had not eaten a warm 
meal since the offensive began, but. 
despite privation», they were full of 
cheer and ready to go on. according 
to the tradition’s of this famous regi
ment. which has fought on every part 
of the front where the flighting has 
■been severest-

Killed In action—Staff Sergit. S. L. 
Marshall, Montreal.

Died of wound*—G. Mil ta, Italy. 
Wounded—A. Bland en Redfleld, North 

BatUeford, Satie.: H. Hayes, Maidstone, 
Oat; J. F. McLeUan, Tatamagouche, N. 
S.; A. Commande, Beaucage, Ont.; C. 
E. "Lough, England; G. McKlnneU, Na- 
Nalmo, B. G.

Gatied—F. WaJmsley, London, Ont

Under the auspices of the Great 
Homing Association, two imi 

recently held, tt

1
the emEFFECTIVE DEALING.

Citizens’ Committee Recognized aa Power 
In Coal Situation.

1our
tfie less, never failed to reach 
objective.

“In air fighting 11 hostile machines 
brought down and seven others 

Nine of

Italy is thus placed nearly In the same 
position as she was placed in ln the Aus- 
tro-Prusslan war of 1867. Both the Prus
sians and the Italians then attacked Aus
tria The Austrians defeated the Italians, 
but the Prussians defeated the Austrians 
at Sadowa. The Prussians won the war 
because they defeated the Austrians on 
the principal front. Italy got Venetia It 
is now the task of the allies in France 
to win a smashing victory pretty soon. 
If they capture Lille and the Flemish 
coast ln the next few weeks, they can 
retrieve the Italian disaster. They are 
said to have fair prospects of doing so, 
owing to the steady^lf alow, progress of 
their arms ln Flanders. A smashing de
feat of the Germans, with the gain of a

open races were _
from Acton and the second from , 
ener. In both races W. H. Tr 
secured first place, and stop secona 
Kitchener race. The bird mooei 
away from Acton and won from tm 
competitors by the large margin
minutes. .____

Other successful contestant* 
Acton—Second and third, J- 
fourth, J. Henney; fifth, W. rrom 
sixth, J. Latehford. . , - .Kitchener—Third, J. LatcMoro. 
fourth, W. Walker.

’ HUNTER# GET READY.

tor the forcing

1 !
A great deal txf satisfaction is ex

pressed everywhere thruout the Earls
court end northwestern section» regard
ing the lec.ent decision of the Donimlon 
Government to the coal situation, and the 
able manner in which Fuel Commissioner 
C. A. Magrath handled the difficult prob
lem The citizens’ committee, of Earle- 
court, also have come in for a large 
measure of praise from the residents, not 
only of Earlscourt, but other sections of 
the city. "Your committee were the only 
association to grapple effectively with 
the difficulty and you are deserving of 
the thanks of the city at large,” said 
a prominent merchant in Earlscourt to 
President George R. Ellis yeeterday.

I<were
driven down out of control, 
our machines are missing.”

V
1 !> II L ENGINEERS.Success for Belgian*.

London, Oct. 28.—Bel@ian troops, 
atiaek.ing with the French In Flan
ders, have occupied Merckem Penin
sula. in the neighborhood of Vyfhuy
zen (two miles south of Dlxmude). 
the war office announces. The Brit
ish have Improved their positions near 
the Ypres-Roulera railway. ‘The an
nouncement follows:

“We improved our positions slightly 
during the night in the neighborhood 
of the Yprès-'Roultrs railway.
Friday night Belgian troops carried 
out a successful raid north of Dix- 
mude. capturing 16 prisoners and a 
machine gun. Yesterday morning 
Belgian troops, acting in conjunction 
with the French, crossed the inunda
tions and occupied Merckem Penin
sula, in the neighborhood of Vyfhuy
zen.’’

1 ■

III’ Presumed to have died—Act.-Second 
Corp. C. E. Surphlls, Victoria, B. C.

Wounded and gassed—Lance-Corp G. 
Duncan, Scotland.

I h

- artillery.

Died of wound»—Dvr. W. Sheerer,
Scotland.

Arc dentally killed—Gnr. A. Burgees, 
England; Act.-Bomb. F. C. Proper, Ktogs-

Wounded—Gnr. W. H. McSpedden, Col
orado Springs, Col.; Gnr. A. E. Klmbllng, 
England.
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. however,teau. The Germans, 
reached the plains of Lombardy to the 
north. They claim that they have taken 
100,000 prisoners and 700 guns.

•
The Italian defeat, it seems, after all, 

not due to having such a superior

;
A party of enthusiastic hunt**. 

Union ville «and the surrounding co
ere leaving on Tuesday for 
ing ground at Borlock on the 
ingr and Northern Ontario 
party will be composed of ex-Kejg 
than Nigh. W. H. Stivcr Tomr M* 
Murray Summerfeit, PninP 
Dixon, and two or three others.

THREE BEREAVEMENTS.

J Cltor.. Praise for Gunners.
Every soldier with whom the cor- 

respondent spoke was full of admira
tion for the work of the gunners, 
which opened the way for their greet 
euccess. Fort Maltraison itself shows 
signs of the accuracy of the French 
cannon tire. It has been, pierced at 
many places, from roof to foundation, 
by 16-inch shells. As has been re
lated, the foit had been dismantled 
long before the war ,and often was 
used as a target for experiments with 
high explosive shells. The ruins had 
been sold to a building contractor on 
condition that he use the stonework 
in the construction of a barracks ln 
a nearby town, and he already hail 
begun to remove the stone when hos
tilities were opened- One thing which 
elicited praise from the Infantrymen 
was the rapidity with which ammuni
tion supplies were brought to" them ______ ______
after the attack. The American am- Elevator Puts Unionvilte Up As Big Platoon Sgt. Comrade Chas- ,H|
tulanve did neroic work ln connec- New t,eva -raln centre. No. 2 Platoon. C Comnany,
tlon with the fighting.   * Branch. G.W.V. .Association g

Sector Remarkably Quiet. Since the opening up of Archie Brown- on* confined to his home' ™ignr); %
Today this sector is remarkably lee’s new elevator, Union ville has become a Revere attack #( ' in conne^

quiet, the French having succeeded in one ot the greotemt HCn witii the organto”tlon of the
silencing most ot the German batter- ^ÿ^ro f^n "if w'er The southern branch, it la s-td. *re'n„%Z i
«es. The there were busy resisting nf York County. Large quantities sure responsible for hi* |
a French advance farther along. of grain of all kinds are being marketed ' ---------------- ,--«4 MAD

The correapondent walked along the there from points as far north as Whit- "JAKE” SAUNDEK3
Died of wounds—Act.-Bomb. T. James, historic Chemin des Damee for'some ffotoch, and from —7TT wrlrht svi

England; Dvr Samuel R. Booth, Eng- distance. It bears no semblance how V of tiie station mounds J- s- Saunders, 314 Wrilffi
TILL CALDER ARRIVES 1 Wcunaed-Lieut Allan George Leslie t0 a practic3'ble thofofare, and witB- and^ato^to a disgrace to whoever is better known as
1ILL LALUbR AIvmVEO | Wounded—-Lieut. Afian ^H®’ out previous knowledge of its exist- responsible, and the Grand Trunk would night after a few days U1"®®VJ3|

bell Ge't ’ ence. it would be hard to believe that be well advised to assist to the tm- bom in London, Ont, aadJMW
Vancouver Liberals and Conservatives --------- it ever was there Manv caverns are prov-ement of the grounds by the free there as a newsboy, hie ’

Decide to Strive^ Agreement. SERVICES. -at.ered about. They have not yet & " «
Vancouver, Oct. 28.—The win-the-war Wounded—W. 3. McElroy, Holmf ield, b®F” examined, but it seems certain The two elevator compamea woui.i doubt- I inver nf horses h« ÆÊ

committee of 100 appointed a delegation Man.; 778341 G. H. Yeomans, 24 Pokcher thht manv Germans are lying under lose be willing to assist in some Way ways a lover o« ™ and Mg
to wait on the Conservative executive street, Toronto; 779013 L. Fenwick, Ï4M their broken ruins, as statements by to better conditions. seen on tne race-ir Atidll
With a proposal that the Conservatives Yonge street. Toronto. j prisoners shew that thev were ex- ---------- became a booK-maser, egshould withhold their ^nomination con- —--------------------------- teneivelv used as eh el tec" for reserves AG INCOURT PLOWMEN. grand circuit, and was one,°*iE|
vention until the arrival to Vancouver [ tenetvely used as shelters for reserves / --------- knowm anftng patrons. A ^
of Hon. J. A. Calder. and that on his HON. A. K. MACLEAN AT HALIFAX. The correspondent spoke with sever- The wonderful success attending the aK0 he made a big haul it ”**
arrival the Conservatives and the win- ---------- al groups of prisoners, all of whom work of Bert Kennedy, Agincourt, and winning about $70.000 on that
the-war committee should each ap^jint Halifax, OcL 28.—Hon. A. K. Maclean mvpeAred to be very young. One of Clarke Young, the letter of whom lives invested his money "judldd* 
of^Sm dation a fheto™ 'xt r thp»?d eT^nd ?JTlved ln. Haiifaxon Saturday evening, these prisoners asserted that many a short distance south, in winning first V, tte an-j amassed cod***

^VUSt PaiSt l6 year® had en" wtl,thetatH,s^fte and one*»*
arriving at an amicable agreement. The to look into the political situation. E. lleled as volunteers, and the appear- ti^TwRh tiie worid haTgiven the aa his mother, brpdher,
Conrorvative executive accepted the wg- M. Mtedonald""and E. N. Rhode, also anees of some of the prisoner* con- iiTtii^t eatl^ton In Markhin 2nd tere. survive him. His brotMT|5 
K ; * are - the city tonight firmed this statement. # Scarboro. The team with which Mr. Ken- alderman in London, Ont f
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. LETTER FROM TRENCHES.
Former Earlscourt Bank Teller Describes 

His Experiences.

On
aiconsiderable section of territory, would 

even up matters.
» was

number of enemy troops to fight, but was 
caused only by treachery and the appear
ance of six or «even German divisions at 
an unexpected point, 
ernifient had tolerated pro-German pro
paganda, and the Socialists had engaged

The

INFANTRY.JI d• * •
The allied advance to Flanders has 

penetrated the German positions so 
deeply as to begin to have strategic ef
fects on adjacent sections of the front.
In consequence the French carried out 
a successful operation on both sides of 
the Ypres-Dixmude road, capturing the 
four Villages of Aschhoop, Kippe and Ve- 
brandesmis, and reaching the western 
outskirts of Houthulst Forest. In ad
dition to the villages, the allies carried 
a great many strongly fortified farms. 
This French attack gave the Belgians 
their chance for their first offensive ac
tion to three years, and they took it by 
capturing the Merckem Peninsula, two 
miles south of Dlxmude. On the British 
section of the front, the Canadians fin
ished the consolidation of their new line 
acros th ereck of the Bell-evue Ridge, 
the highest point to all that region. On 
the Aisne front the French captured the 
famous Froidmont Farm and made some 
progress before the Chevregny Spur. 

...
A tendency has arisen to urge the 

speeding up of the campaign on the Brit
ish front to Belgium. This, however, 
owing to the condition of the ground, is 
hardi#' feasible. The allies are now about 
half thru the last defensive positions of 
the Germans west oKtlie "Flanders plains 
When they carry the remainder of these 
un the Passchendaele Ridge and the 
ridge south of the Menin Road, they will 
have pushed back the Germans on the 
flat lands. These are practically all 
flooded, except where they are Intersect
ed by roads making It impossible for the 
Germans to dig trenches in most places. 
if Is calculated by observers that 
the enemy will then have to fall 
back. New Year’s is the date given for 
the British success to materialize fully.

Killed In action—M. Kubiac, Detroit; G. 
P. Stuart, Willtametown, Ont.; W. 
Thomas. Hamilton; M. Donlevy, Pem
broke. Ont.; J. L. Leterskl, Renfrew, 
Ont.

In a letter to a friend to Earlscourt, 
written from the war zone, Pte. William 
A. Rowlteon, First Canadian D. A. C., B. 
T5. F., France, says: “I have been over 
here la few weeks and it is certainly 
some country. We have a great time 
with the mules. They are .fine an-mals 
to make you step lively, especially when 
vou are gror-œing them. Old Fritz gen
erally sends tw a few Mg she We over at 
noori or tea time. They sound quite 
musical passing over our heads. It has 
been raining the last couple of days, and 
It makes it rather nasty, especially when 
we arc outside all the time.” Pte Bow- 
11 son, who waa teller at the E ary court 
branch ot the Dominion Bank prev.ousto 
enlisting for overseas, was well known 
and popular lu the section.

*The Italian Gov- SI
Much sympathy Is extended 

rea'dents of the Earlscourt ouam 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pook. IS* BWj 

who have been bereaved 
of their ten children wlthto the 
months The first to be caueS| 
their eldest son, Pte Robert rvjB 
E. F„ who was killed ln actton»*j 
front about two months ago. 
was their daughter. Agnes, ««g 
who died from diphtheria on —e 
laet, and yesterday the'r son, 
aged 6 years, succumbed to 
malady.

iiuted of wounds—J. Johnston, Port Ar
thur, Ont.; J. Merlet, Elate van, Saak.

Died while prisoner—T. S. Robson, 
Smtihers, B. C.

Presumed to have died—Lance-Corp. H. 
prew, Verdun, Que.; Corp. B. Inch, Burt’s 
Corners. N. B. : E. H. Eld red, Clan wil
liam. Man. ; L. Harmeton, Victoria, B. C.

M.ssirg, bc.leved drowned—Sergt. L. 
Wilson, Spring Hill Mine», N. S.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. G. F. KilMck, 
England; Staff Capt. Edward Oliver 
C'a rew* Martin, Victoria, B. C.; F. W. 
Smith. Hampton Station, N. B.; A. W. 
Atkin*. Superton, Ont.; 139750 V. Coates, 
6 Badgercw avenue, Toronto; W. Thomas, 
England; C. Stabbing, Nanaimo, B. C. ; 
W. A. Harvey. Simcoe, Ont.; A. Tremb
lay, St .Tosirph de Sorel, Que.; C. J. Hut
chins, St. John, N: B.

MOUNTËDJRIFLES.

Died—Lance-Corp. W. Partington,
Montreal.

Wounded—Lieut. Norman V. Waddell, 
Scotland.

in several attempts at a revolution, 
disaffected troops to the second army, 
which imitated the Russians, were proba
bly drafted from the disturbed districts, 
and were ripe for treachery. The Italian 
higher command still professes confi
dence in the steadiness of the principal 
armies. The best Italian troops had been 
in&sse'd somewhere near the Adriatic for 
the purpose of launching a 
offensive after the expected, repulse ot 
the enemy’s onset. These have now to 
retire to order to make the front con
form and to repair, If possible, the dis-

I Ov*r 1000 Prisoner* Taken.
The British official reiport of Sat

urday night states:
“The operations of the French north 

of St. Jansheek continued with suc
cess this morning. The French troops- 
advancing on both sides of the Bix- 
schocie-Dixmudo road, in spite of dif
ficulties. from floods and the heavy 
grtund, captured the Villages of 
Aschhoop, Kippe and Merckem, with 
many farms and other strong points. 
A number of prisoners was taken.

“On the Ttritlsh battle front there 
was greet activity by both artilleries, 
but no infantry action. The number 
nf German prisoners captured since 
the commencement of operations y ea
ter lay morning exceeds 1100 which 
includes 300 taken by the French.”
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Whether Italy will now pass thru the 
horrors of a revolution and invasion can
not be seen at this Juncture. It is not 
certain whether she will be rendered as 
impotent as Russia for some months to 
come. Owing to the American control of 
the food situation, and the allied naval 
control of the Mediterranean, it is hardly 
probable that she will conclude a separ
ate peace with Austria Suchyan eventu
ality, however, has to be taken into ac-
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. EE-- " • lu count by allied statesmen. The German 
submarine campaign had also had the 
effect of starving Italy of needed sup
plies.
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Th» French Çabinet has called an emer
gency meetlnglto devise the best meads 
of assisting Itaîy. If necessary, an allied 

will proceed southward to attack-1 ! niIII army
the enemy in flank if he proceeds with 
his Invasion. The allies are supposed to 
have a special army concentrated ln
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